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How much relaxation?
The dose of muscle relaxants has been largely empirical since their introduction into anaesthesia. The earliest descriptions of the use of "curare" were of modest doses on a background of deep cyclopropane anaesthesia I and it was nearly 40 years after the first use of succinylcholine before dose response curves were constructed. 2 No reversal drugs were given or required. However, as familiarity was gained, the doses increased reaching their zenith in the "Liverpool" technique in which "anaesthesia" was provided, after generous premedication, simply by hyperventilation with nitrous oxide and oxygen using large quantities of curare to maintain relaxation. 3 Surgical silence was interpreted as acquiescence that an acceptable level of muscle relaxation had been achieved but no attempts were made to determine if optimal conditions had been produced either for surgical relaxation or for restoration of function.
During the last 20 years the careful evaluation of a large number of new neuromuscular blocking compounds with only minor differences in pharmacological activity has encouraged the introduction of a terminology in which the pharmacodynamic behaviour of the drugs can be characterised. For example, Onset Time is defined as the time from administration of a bolus dose (or after the major dose in a priming sequence) until the maximum effect is observed at the adductor pollicis. Clinically, the interval is of little or no importance as it is now recognised that the onset of action of all neuromuscular relaxants is slower at the thumb than at the respiratory 4 and airwaYs,6 muscles which have greater importance because activity at these sites is likely to be related to intubating conditions. The Recovery Index is the time taken for adductor pollieis twitch activity to recover from 25 to 75% of control. Whilst this index does provide a value which is useful in comparing the spontaneous rate of recovery of different relaxants, it is of only small clinical importance. Intuitively, one might expect that the more rapid the rate of spontaneous recovery, the less the potential for residual postoperative paralysis and, indeed, this has been demonstrated at several institutions, 7-9 at least in adult patients. However, there is nothing magical about either 25 or 75% thumb twitch activity. Although From the Department of Anaesthesia, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. the latter indicates nearly as great a degree of recovery as a train-of-four ratio of 0.7 to which has become the gold standard for adequate neuromuscular activity, l~ it is still possible to demonstrate clinical weakness until much greater degrees of recovery have been established. ~2 Clinical Duration is usually defined as the time from administration until recovery of adductor pollicis twitch activity to 25% of control although, again, no studies have determined whether this level of block is appropriate for clinical practice.
In this issue of the Journal, Abdulatif and Taylouni suggest that, given the choice, surgeons may choose a very different level of neuromuscular blockade 13 from that determined by anaesthetists. In a group of women undergoing Caesarean section with general anaesthesia, neuromuscular blockade was provided with mivacurium administered either by the surgeons in small doses using a syringe pump originally designed for PCA, or by the anaesthetist with an infusion to maintain 95-100% block of the adductor pollicis. The surgeons used only half as much mivacurium as was given by the anaesthetists, at the end of surgery, spontaneous recovery was much greater after surgical dosing.
It is easy to criticize the study: little abdominal muscle relaxation is required for Caesarean section (but why, then, maintain 95-100% block?); several factors, such as depth of anaesthesia, may influence the required level of relaxation; and when relaxation is under the control of the operator s/he may develop the same reassurance and confidence as postoperative patients who may control, but not abolish, their pain by self-administering PCA opioids. However, these results should encourage us to match more closely the level of muscle relaxation with the requirement. Overdosing is wasteful, expensive and may result in postoperative complications. Muscle relaxants are used in several situations in which the required intensity and timing may differ. Rapid and intense, but brief paralysis is needed to facilitate tracheal intubation. Whereas, to provide surgical relaxation, the intensity will depend upon the procedure, supplementary agents and regional anaesthesia but complete recovery should occur rapidly at the end of surgery. Predicting the correct level of paralysis is particularly difficult in the ICU where relaxants are used to enable controlled ventilation. If the goal is paralysis of the relatively resistant respiratory CAN J ANAESTH 1995 / 42: 2 / pp93-5 muscles, then very large doses will be required, ~4 with the risk of prolonged paralysis. ~5 Abdulatif and Taylouni's report will, no doubt, be followed by others attempting to determine optimal levels of muscle relaxation. Perhaps greater emphasis should be focused, in the early clinical studies of these compounds, on ensuring that the pharmacodynamic behaviour is described in situations which are relevarit to clinical anaesthesia. Drugs should be given in the same combination, doses and sequence as those used in clinical practice rather than to provide the "spurious clinical indices" which often have more to do with the ability to make the measurement than with clinical conditions. After all, who cares about the adductor pollicis, anyway?
Muscle relaxants do not make the hole bigger, They do not relax bone, They do not decompress bowel, They do not give a surgeon judgement, and They do not relax fat!
(From the Internet, October, 1994)
La profondeur de la curarisation
Depuis leur introduction en anesthtsie, les doses de myorelaxants ont 6t6 d(~cidtes de fa~on empirique. Les premieres observations portant sur l'usage du ~ curare ~ mentionnaient des doses modestes sur fond d'anesthtsie profonde au cyclopropane.l U a fallu attendre 40 ans pour des courbes de relation dose-effet.2 On ne donnait pas et on n'avait pas besoin d'antagoniste. Toutefois, avec l'exptrience, les doses de myorelaxants ont augments et ont atteint un point culminant avec la technique de Liverpool off, aprts une gtntreuse prtmtdication, on ~, anesthtsiait ~ au protoxyde d'azote-oxygtne en ajoutant de puissantes doses de curare pour la relaxation. 3 La paix chirurgicale s'obtenait avec un niveau acceptable de curarisation mais on n'avait jamais essay6 d'ttablir si les conditions 6taient optirnales autant sous raspect de la relaxation que sous celui de la rtcuptration fonctionnelle. Au tours des 20 dernitres anntes, rtvaluation minutieuse d'un grand nombre de nouveaux agents dotts de difftrences pharmacologiques mineures a permis la crtation d'une terminologie caracttristique du comportement pharmacodynamique de ces drogues. Par exemple, le CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ANAESTHESIA dilai d~nstallation (onset time) est dtfini comme la mesure du dtlai situ6 entre l'adminstration dhan bolus (ou dhane dose importante avec stquence d'amorce) et l'effet maximal observ6 au niveau de l'adducteur du pouce. Cliniquement, ce~ intervalle a peu ou pas d'importance maintenant qu'on reconnalt que le dtlai d'installation de tousles curarisants est plus long au pouce qu'au niveau des muscles respiratoires 4 et des voies atriennes, s,6 qui sont des muscles plus importants parce qu'ils sont susceptibles d'affecter les conditions de rintubation. L~ndex de rteuptration (recovery index) se dtfinit comme le temps requis pour que le twitch de l'adducteur du pouce rtcup~re de 25% ~ 75% du contrtle.
Instinctivement, on peut dtduire qu~ane vitesse de rtcuptration rapide diminue la possibilit6 dkme paralysie rtsiduelle postoptratoire, ce qui, du reste, a dtjA 6t6 dtmontr6 chez les adultes dans plusieurs 6tudes. 7-9 Cependant, il importe peu de constater que l'activit6 du twitch au pouce soit fi 25% ou ~ 75%. Bien que la dernitre valeur indique un degr6 de dtcurarisation comparable au rapport 0,7 sur le train-de-quatre ~~ qui est la rtgle d'or de la rtcuptration neuromusculaire, H il est toujours possible de dtmontrer cliniquement la faiblesse jusqu'A ce que des niveaux de rtcuptration plus 61evts soient dtmontrts. 12 La durte clinique (clinical duration) est ordinairement dtcrite comme le temps 6coul6 entre l'administration du relaxant et la rtcuptration du twitch mesur6 sur l'adducteur du pouce/l 25% de la valeur du contrtle. Encore lit, aucune ~tude n'a dttermin6 en clinique la validit6 de ce niveau de bloc.
Dans ce numtro du Journal, Abdulatif et Taylouni sug-g~rent que s'ils avaient le choix, les chirurgiens choisiraient un niveau de curarisation difftrent 13 de celui que procurent les anesthtsistes. Chez un groupe de parturientes optrtes pour une cksarienne sous anesthtsie gtntrale, la curarisation a 6t6 produite avec du mivacurium administr6 soit par le chirurgien en petits bolus fi l'aide dh2n pousse-seringue originalement destin6 it la PCA, ou par l'anesthdsiste grfice ~ une perfusion suffisante pour maintenir un bloc h 95-100% de l'adducteur du pouce. Les chirurgiens n'ont utilis6 que la moiti6 de la dose de mivacurium administr~e par l'anesthtsiste et, it la fm de la chirurgie, la rtcuptration spontante a 6t6 plus rapide aprts radministration par le chirurgien.
Ces rtsultats incitent fi la critique: la cksarienne requiert peu de relfichement abdominal (pourquoi un bloc h 95-100%?); plusieurs facteurs, dont la profondeur de l'anesthtsie influencent le niveau de relaxation; et lorsque la relaxation est contrtlte par celui ou celle qui optre, il ou elle peut dtvelopper la mtme assurance et la m~me con.fiance que le patient qui contrtle sa seringue de PCA mais qui ne supprime pas compl&ement sa douleur. Cependant, ces rtsultats devraient nous inciter A adapter la relaxation musculaire aux conditions rencontr6es. La surdose n'est pas rentable, cofite cher et peut entrainer des complications postop&atoires. Une eurarisation rapide et intense, mais de courte dur6e, est n6cessaire pour rintubation de la trach6e. Par contre, pour la chirurgie, l'intensit6 de la relaxation d6pend du type d'intervention, des autres agents utilis6s et, le cas 6ch6ant, de ranes-th6sie r6gionale; il est toutefois essentiel qukme r6cup&ation compl6te se produise rapidement ~ la fin de la chirurgie. Pr6dire le niveau de paralysie est particuli~rement difficile ~ lkmit6 de soins intensifs off les myorelaxants sont utilis6s pour permettre de contr61er la ventilation. Si on veut paralyser les muscles respiratoires qui sont relativement r6sistants, de fortes doses seront n6cessaires ~4 avec le risque de paralysie prolong6e qu'elles comportent. 15 L'observation d'Abdulatif et Taylouni sere sans doute suivie par d'autres qui tenteront de d6terminer le niveau optimal de la relaxation musculaire. Peut-~tre devraiton insister d6s le d6but de l'investigation d'un produit sur la n6cessit~ d'allier la pharmacodynamic aux situations cliniques. Ces drogues devraient ~tre 6tudi6es avec les m~mes associations pharmacologiques, aux m~mes doses et avec la m6me chronologie qu'en clinique. I1 faut ~viter de recourir aux indices factices qui sont plus assimilables h la capacit6 de mesurer qu'/l des conditions cliniques. Entre nous, qui se pr6occupe de l'adducteur du pouce?
